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Canada and France to bulld telescope in Hawaii

C.M. Drury, President of the Treasury
Board and minister responsible for the

National Research Council of Canada

announced last month that the Govern-

ment had approved participation by

Canada with France in the construction

and operation of a large optîcal tele-

scope on the 13,825-foot volcanic

mountain Mauna Kea, on the island of

Hawaii.
Agreemenits have been reached by the

NRC, France's Centre national de la

Recherche scientifique (CNRS) and

the Univers ity of Hawaii under which

Canada and France will share equally

in the costs of providing the telescope,

while the University of Hawaii will

provide the site, access roads and

local support facilities. After con-

struction is complete in 1977 or early

1978, the three agencieS will share

operating costs and observing time, the

University of Hawaii taking 15 per

cent, NRC and CNRS taking 42.5 per

cent each.
The total cost of the telescope and

its associated buildings is estimated

at $18 million of which Canada will

pay haîf. Canadian industrY will Parti-

cipate in the construction and fabrica-

tion of the *telescope, particularly in

the telescope controls and in the main

observatorýY structures, while the

mechanical parts of the telescope will

be made in France. The polishing of

the main mirror, 144 inches in diameter,'

and made of special low-expansion
glass known as Cervit, will be done in

the NRC's Dominion Astrophysical
Observatory in Victoria, British
Columbia.

Non-profit corporation
A novel arrangement to take care of

construction and operation of the tele-

scope is a non-profit, corporation ex-

pected to be established under enabling

legisiation in Hawaii. The three agen-

cies will be the partners in the corpor-

ation and provision will be made for

a board of directors and a scientific

techical details during design and
construction and serve the function of
a user's committee dealing with alloca-
tion of observation time and continuing
development of instrumentation. This
organizatioflal structure is particularly
advantageous from the Canadian stand-
point as it will provide NRC with the
opportunity to involve Canadian uni-
versities and the scientific community
in general in direct participation and
co-operation.

Advantages of site
A telescope in Hawaii will be able to

observe the whole sky except for
about 30 degrees near the South Pole.
The Mauna Kea site is expected to

Model of the 144-inch telescope to be
buîit jointly by France and Canada
and erected on the mountain of Mauna
Kea, Hawaii. A feature of the design
is that the telescope will have inter-
changeable upper ends. The upper end
shown in this photo graph carrnes the

pime-focus cage in which the astro-
nomer may ride while mahing obser-
vat ions.


